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MINUTES
HAC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

THURSDAY-FRIDAY, JUNE 13-14, 2019
HAC OFFICE

L. Buxbaum, P. Carey, S. Ferniza,I. Jacobs,D. Lipsetz,T. Manning-Beavin,T.
Martin Kekahbah,M.L. Mercado, A. Saavedra,I.Sikelianos, P. Wright

Members present:

G. Anders, A. BiasMembers absent:

N. Scipio, C. WrightGuests:

Staff present: S. Charleston, L. George, K. Klusmann, J. McAllister, E. Neely, L. Strauss, L.Sutton

A. AbramowitzConsultant:

CALL TO ORDER

A quorum being present, HAC President P. Wright called the meeting to order at 3:00 p.m. on June13,
2019.

AGENDA

L. Buxbaum moved and M.L Mercado seconded that the agenda be amended to add the Nominating
Committee report. The motion carried unanimously.

T. Manning-Beavin moved and L Buxbaum seconded approval of the agenda as amended. The motion
carried unanimously.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

P. Carey moved and T. Manning-Beavin seconded approval of the minutes of the meeting of August 4,
2018 as drafted. The motion carried unanimously.

CEO'S REPORT

D. Lipsetz presented his report.

Comments and discussion: P. Wright added details about HAC's April symposium on Housing and
Services for Rural Veterans hosted by the Delta Studies Center at Arkansas State University. She thanked
A. Saavedra,D. Lipsetz, S. Charleston,L. Strauss and K. Wiley for their work on the event. The university
and the town were already discussing hosting a second symposium in 2020.

P. Carey suggested that the board could consider meeting in Jonesboro in conjunction with such an
event.
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S. Ferniza appreciated the information D. Lipsetz shared with the board when he was in the Mississippi
Delta. It was very helpful for the board to hear when HAC staff worked in the field. D. Lipsetz noted that
he and HAC have robust presences in social media. He recognized that those channels do not reach
everyone.

STRATEGIC PLANNING SESSION

The Executive Committee had a series of strategic planning discussions, facilitated by A. Abramowitz.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE

N. Scipio reported that the Nominating Committee met on June 13, 2019 but could not take formal
action because it did not have a quorum. Some former committee members also attended. The group
discussed the committee's duties and responsibilities,board governance issues, topics and questions
that the committee could address this year,and ways to add new people to the board. There is currently
a pool of eight candidates,and she encouraged board members and other stakeholders to continue to
submit nominations.

As was discussed in the strategic planning session, N. Scipio said, it was important to add particular skills
to the board.Characteristics to consider for new board members include racial,gender and geographic
diversity, especially rural residence; tribal representation;professional expertise;political connectivity;
balancing new and long-serving members; and balancing young people and those who are not as young.
The committee wanted to have further discussion about adding other foundation staff to the board.

The committee also discussed the policy of asking new board members to serve for a year before being
elected to a committee and even at that point being elected as alternates rather than full members.
There were some questions about the Futures Committee,and about developing an Emeritus
Committee as an advisory board.

The Nominating Committee was scheduled to meet in August by teleconference. It had been suggested
that the committee meet face to face because it would have a full slate of business to conduct,but the
budget might not support such a meeting.

Questions and discussion: P. Carey asked why new board members were asked to wait a year before
being assigned to committees,even as alternates. He suggested the board was missing an opportunity
to take advantage of their energy. L. Buxbaum agreed that new board members should be full members
of committees immediately upon election. When she was newly elected to the board,she felt she was
not contributing because she was not on a committee,and committee service allows newcomers to get
better acquainted with the board and with HAC's work.

I. Sikelianos noted that new board members can participate in any committee meetings. She believed
that serving as alternates gives them the opportunity to learn what HAC does. L. Buxbaum said it needs
to be made very clear to new people that all committee meetings are open. She suggested more
conversation on the subject, and perhaps the timing of committee assignments could be determined on
a case by case basis. Some new board members might be ready to serve immediately and others might
prefer to wait.

P. Carey asked the Nominating Committee to discuss the topic at its August meeting.
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LOAN COMMITTEE

I. Jacobs reported that the Loan Committee took one action at its meeting on June 13, 2019. It reviewed
and approved an RHLF loan to Open Doors Louisiana to acquire rental property.The loan will preserve
100 units of naturally occurring affordable housing. The committee's approval was conditioned on a site
visit by the underwriter to confirm the condition of the property, especially vacant units, and meet the
people involved. Hope Enterprise Corporation will likely purchase participation in the loan,although the
committee did not require its participation as a condition for approval.

D. Lipsetz took one action since the committee's last meeting using the authority delegated to him by
the board. He approved a $45,000 HLP loan to Habitat for Humanity of Northeast Michigan,a new
partner for HAC.

Staff were making good headway in dealing with delinquent loans and trying to address disposition of
HAC's REO portfolio.

C. Muralles made a presentation to the committee on HAC's administration of SHOP and how HAC
works with local affiliates.The materials were shared with the entire board.

Comments and discussion: D. Lipsetz noted that staff is preparing to raise additional loan capital. The
pace of HAC's lending has increased.

M.L. Mercado said the underwriter for the Louisiana loan would conduct due diligence to make sure the
property was not in a flood plain.

M.L. Mercado moved and I. Sikelianos seconded acceptance of the Loan Committee's report. The motion
carried unanimously.

FINANCE AND RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

T.Manning-Beavin noted that almost everyone at the Executive Committee meeting had attended the
Finance Committee meeting on June 13 and heard the reports there.

Auditor selection: HAC requested bids for its fiscal year 2019 audit. Staff selected three finalists from the
five respondents and the Finance Committee met with those three. They included Marcum,HAC's
current auditor;Hertzbach and Co.,who helped assess HAC's Finance and Administration Division; and
Caliber Accounting Group. While noting their fees were significantly higher than the other respondents,
the committee recommended retaining Marcum for a three-year contract.

T. Manning-Beavin would negotiate with Marcum to try to reduce their price.M.L. Mercado asked
whether the recommendation was to hire them even if they did not bring their price more in line with
the other bids.T. Manning-Beavin said it was.

EXEC-2019-1
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The committee's recommendation to retain Marcumfor a three-year contract constituted a motion. P.
Carey seconded. The motion carried unanimously.
Form 990: T. Manning-Beavin said the staff would like the Executive Committee to put on the record
that the board received HAC's draft Form 990. Attendees acknowledged they received it.

Financial statements:!. Manning-Beavin reported the Finance Committee reviewed HAC's financial
statements from 4/30/19. HAC was performing close to budget on the utilization of unrestricted funds.
Staff believe the budget overstated interest income from lending, but still expect the fiscal year to end
close to budget.

Budget process: T. Manning-Beavin reported that the 2020 budget process planned by K. Klusmann
included input from the division directors and called for a first draft to be available by the end of July.
That could change because in the strategic planning session board members envisioned a three-year
budget and a capital budget. The Finance Committee wanted to review the draft and discuss it with staff
before the board met in September meeting.
T. Manning-Beavin added it was possible that the strategic plan to be discussed in September might
require changes in the budget that would be approved in September. There was general agreement that
that would be acceptable.

In the planning session P.Carey suggested giving staff a target, and the budget discussion suggested
HAC's budget should break even in 2021and generate a surplus of unrestricted funds in 2022.T.
Manning-Beavin asked whether the Executive Committee wanted to set a target for staff. He cautioned
that staff had not had time to determine what was possible.
P. Carey suggested setting general goals: to generate a surplus in year three (2022), do not spend any
general fund reserves in year two (2021), and move in that direction in year one (2020). There was no
disagreement.

D. Lipsetz reminded everyone that a great deal of work would be needed to meet those goals.

S. Ferniza moved and I. Sikelianos seconded acceptance of the Finance and Resource Development
Committee report. The motion carried unanimously.
RESEARCH AND INFORMATION

L. George reported on HAC's first client under the new R Squared enterprise. The initiative seeks to
solicit research work proactively and to generate revenue. This particular project would help build HAC's
expertise in workforce housing.

HAC's client is Cargill Corporation, an international food conglomerate. Their meatpacking workers could
not find housing in some communities where Cargill plants are located. The workers earn too much to
qualify for government housing assistance. The turnover rate for Cargill's meatpacking employees was
75 percent. HAC would be conducting a discovery process, beginning in Fort Morgan,CO, to identify the
challenges by talking with community stakeholders, local community housing experts and the local
government.
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Questions and discussion: L. Buxbaum said HAC needs to be very conscious about the working
conditions of the residents involved,particularly if Cargill wants HAC to take the project beyond the
initial discovery phase.

I. Jacobs said she was extremely uncomfortable with this engagement. Meatpacking is one of the most
dangerous and exploitive industries, particularly for immigrants. If HAC is helping to provide housing, it
is participating in those working conditions. Also, if Cargill was bringing in temporary workers from other
countries, she would not support providing an additional subsidy to an employer who was probably
already required to provide housing.
L. George said HAC was not taking this work lightly. He had rejected overtures from some other possible
clients. At least HAC would provide some insight Cargill would not have if the company did its own
research. This project demonstrated the challenge of raising funds for HAC's work.

D. Lipsetz said the plant in Fort Morgan has existed for decades and will continue to exist. Without the
involvement of HAC or someone with a similar moral compass, there would be no housing plan. I. Jacobs
understood but disagreed.

S. Ferniza said she had serious concerns about immigration and employer responsibility, but the scope
of this project is exactly what HAC brings to the table.She would be careful about doing further work for
Cargill, but believed this was the kind of housing-adjacent issue discussed in the strategic planning
process.

P.Wright said this work expands HAC's focus to encompass things the organization has not done
previously, but workforce development is essential. She understood the concerns but was glad to see
this initiative.

L.George said HAC would learn from this engagement. M.L. Mercado agreed that lessons could be
learned and used in other communities.

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

S. Charleston presented key points from her written report.

Questions and discussion: P. Wright thanked HAC again for conducting the veterans housing symposium
in Arkansas. M.L. Mercado said HAC should capture the fact that the university did not charge HAC to
use its facilities, to help demonstrate there are diverse ways to support HAC.

T. Martin Kekahbah asked whether the initiative could be expanded beyond the Delta region. S.
Charleston said HAC could do its next symposium anywhere in the country.

A. Saavedra agreed the event was fantastic. He was particularly impressed by the students and the local
Veterans Village project. He would like HAC to be involved in that. P. Wright said the person managing
the village was interested in knowing what assistance HAC could provide.

C. Wright said Habitat for Humanity is sponsoring Veterans Villages around the country also.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
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D. Lipsetz presented highlights of the written report provided by S. Booth.

Questions and discussion: A. Saavedra said it will continue to be important to follow issues around the
2020 census. Others agreed, and S. Ferniza asked how HAC could have a voice on the subject. L. George
said HAC does not have the capacity to do extensive work on it. To improve the accuracy of the count,
local support is key.

I. Jacob suggested HAC could be involved by providing links on its website to the extensive materials
available for census education and outreach. She would be happy to help.

OTHER BUSINESS

P. Wright raised several topics. She requested a current organizational chart, and asked about the status
of HAC's succession plan and the board attendance roster that formerly tracked excused and unexcused
absences. She suggested criteria that could be used for the proposed emeritus board members. She
pointed out that in March the board asked staff to provide a recommendation in September for a board
meeting in the field.

L. Buxbaum said she would like to have more information about what the emeritus board would do.

P. Carey would like to have an attendance list but did not want anyone to be in the position of having to
decide what absences were excused.

P. Carey said the succession plan worked when M. Loza retired, but perhaps it should be revisited. L.
Buxbaum noted that some succession plans cover other senior staff, and even board members.

M.L. Mercado suggested these items be put on the agenda for the next meeting so board members
could think about them in advance.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no other business, HAC Chairman P. Wright adjourned the meeting at 3:15 pm on Friday,
June 14, 2019.

Respectfully reviewed by

Laura Buxbaum, Secretary
HAC Board of Directors

LB:lrs
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